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ANNOUNCEMENT	–	CIVIC	EXCHANGE	

A	New	Fellow	Appointed	
Communica�ons veteran, David Hall, has been
appointed as a Civic Exchange Fellow. Alongside other
experts, David will be working with the Civic Exchange’s
team in pursuing the vision of shaping a livable and
sustainable Hong Kong. David le� HSBC in November
2010 having served for more than 12 years as Head of
Corporate Communica�ons in Asia.

Read more >>>

RECENT	EVENT	–	GREEN	FINANCE	

“Catching	the	Wave”	Seminar	
On 17 April, Civic Exchange co-hosted “Catching the
Wave” with HKUST's IENV and the HKUST Business
School. To an audience of more than 100, Civic
Exchange CEO Winnie Cheung, Under Secretary for
Financial Services and the Treasury Joseph Chan, and a
panel of experts explored how Hong Kong can
capitalise on its role as a regional green finance hub.

Read the event summary here >>>

MEDIA	COVERAGE	–	STREET	MANAGEMENT	

More	Parks	for	Hong	Kongers	
Civic Exchange Senior Researcher Carine Lai proposed
that the Government should turn undeveloped open
space zones into parks and stop rezoning open space
zones into housing in a recent interview with Ming Pao.

MEDIA	COVERAGE	–	SMART	CITY	

5G	Enables	Smarter	Vehicles	
In an interview with China Daily (Hong Kong), Civic
Exchange Fellow Alok Jain said 5G technology will
enable communica�ons among vehicles and help to
eliminate traffic accidents.
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UPCOMING	EVENT	–	CLIMATE	CHANGE	

The	Future	of	the	Paris	Agreement	
On 14 May, a US climate change law expert – Prof Daniel Bodansky, from the Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law
at Arizona State University, will be speaking in a seminar organised by HKUST’s Ins�tute for the Environment (IENV)
and supported by Civic Exchange. During the morning event, Prof Bodansky will provide an update of the Paris
Agreement and a preview of the UN Climate Change Conference, COP24, this December.

Register here >>>
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Read more (Chinese language) >>> Read more >>>

RECRUITMENT	–	CIVIC	EXCHANGE	

Job	Opportunity	
Civic Exchange is recrui�ng suitable candidates to fill
two Research Officer posi�ons, to conduct scien�fic/
policy research, compile research reports, contribute to
submissions and support stakeholder engagement
workshops and other related events. The deadline for
applica�ons is 25 May. Interested par�es should send a
full resume with current and expected salary to
cexrecruit@civic-exchange.org

Read more >>>

MEDIA	COVERAGE	–	VISITING	FELLOW	

“The	Greatest	Job	in	the	World”	
In an interview with the Post Magazine, Civic Exchange
Visi�ng Fellow Paula DiPerna shared her professional
experience and provided insights on Hong Kong
transform into a green finance hub. 

  
During Ms DiPerna’s visit to Hong Kong in the past
three months, she had an extensive outreach to
different partnering organisa�ons of Civic Exchange. 

 
Read Paula's engagement summary here >>>

UPCOMING	EVENTS	–	URBAN	

Making	HK	More	Liveable	
On 12 May, Collaborate HK is organising a Sandbox
Summit to con�nue Very Hong Kong’s previous
Sandbox Charre�e. The summit explore the
community’s role in shaping a liveable city. 

  
On 22 June, the Hong Kong Ins�tute of Urban Design
Conference will highlight how our city can be more
inclusive, especially with an ageing popula�on.

 

GOVERNMENT	–	CLIMATE	CHANGE	

Calculate	your	Carbon	Footprint	
The Environmental Protec�on Department recently
released a web-based Low Carbon Living Calculator.
This assesses individual carbon emissions with respect
to clothing, food, living, and travel, raising public
awareness about household impact on our climate and
environment.
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